
HTER.T3 lB something new in the E]T!p!7~C
’ *- whtoh wti: “ *

the iwdle-
«S» tikes to keep apace with

T \Jre3ths inJillCery
to

ground. This produce* a most nriledo 
effect. Fit the cover to the pH low. and 
using an Inch wide hnaid of green linen 
trim the edges. Aarose both end» ditch 
heavy eoru linen fringe four or ftve 
Inches in wttith. •

Tapestry embroidery is especially ar
tistic, and table runners of heavy linen 
scrim, with vnds embroidered in this 
manner, are a delightful addition to any 
library. Draperies bordered with hands 
of tapestry embroidery for door waye or 
windows are extremely effective.

Scrim embroidery is rapidly done and 
„« Inexpensive, end if you enjoy working 

th. «r.Mh In tweatxy .«tot, «* »"*“«• “»"r von.btn.bon, you win 
i effect depends entirely upon the Ik? fascinated b? the
ful blending -xf the colons With Punch - im and ftr.vn- - v l!lk 

strands of biaAk and w.iite embroider to makv «orne of these prêt tv articles
the Irregular dasbee which dot the book- (tor yeur horn*.

doe* the end and sew a narrow edging 
of dairy law around the pillow. TW* 
la also purotaMabJe at the uptooksery 
department.

tOrxs-Tialf- 
of Design

handsome articles can be embroidered
A narrow strip of emfor the home. At the upholstery depart

ment of any large store scrim is sold by 
the yard In plain or figured designs 
There to a great variety from which to 
make your «election, and the ecru tinte 
will be found more effective than dead 
white. The square cushion pictured here 

a wreath design .worked In china 
blue Using the woven design as a foun
dation. cover each flower and wreath 
with the coarse blue silk, using the plain

broddered scrim containing two of theSt ! wreath motifs would cover a pincushion 
effectively. Long stripe could be used to 
border window draperies and bed
spreads. Bureau scarfs of scrim with 
embroidered ends are charming for the

The Buttonhole Stitch
ANT lovely articles are made at 

needlewomen who 
buttonhole stitch 
lng the flowers, 
et case is fashion-

M ly
the

alone when embroider!
gvMwtrooon.

The oblong cushion has a foundation 
of heavy linen scrim and Is embroidered 
to represent the lovely old tapestries 
Using tones of rose, green and blue, 
embroider

Ftold the halves together and whip to- end foliage, using a heavy ou turning eho

wHÏSsSSïïs WÆ&ÊÊÊs FHEEEEE
whiu ^ lh\ h*'Uï£!>^ Sprinkle* a°°mU4 "è^hè"* pîfwdî® ôvïr folUgî Ï£an£d 1?7 wnv^tîô^aTm^ m'Tk" th^ef* complete, and even if covw- m the usual manner

•tltcb, while tbs stems ere outlined th„ bb4 B Using of pale ner la extremely artistic Use the but- you can work onlv during odd mo- we .n flU , _illo_
with heavy green silk. Tones of pale gink silk slljjstUofeed to the pongee. tonhole stltoh £9 embroider the petals . meats. It Is soon completed. end sWp the down nuea pu m

pink end lavender are used for the
A pretty handkerchi 

ed of en oblong piece of corn-colored e embroidered with palenge
blu
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LYRIC
lightful and Timely 

Love Story 
E LITTLE CAPTAIN 
7 THE SCOUTS” a 
uring Lelard Benhan®

REAL LIEE”
t«y Minute Chock fwl of . 
(cretin, Everyday !v n s

:s, Dances and Story
»v

DEES & REID
Colored Comedians
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ay. Put together, the ages 
who are ranged around a 
le in the picture would ag- 
most 3,000 years, 
od was served to the old 
hlle this scene was being 

th the result that very few 
vere able to eat any lunch, 
lem being under the impres 
their usual lunch was being 
the scene. To get the re- 

mber of aged types it was 
to go outside of motion 

ayers and enlist the services 
if the veterans of the speak- 
who are aided by thè Actors*

■7 \ H2DR.fi> are many occasion» when 
a useful gift l* most appreciated, 
end Chose ttoehlooed uf dainty rlb- 

1 toon always find a ready appeal in the 
heart of every woman. Little odds and 

) ends of ribbon left ever from a 
‘or hat trimmings can be utlMxed to ad-

laches wide. Join the ends neatly 
and run a drawstring through the 
top and bottom. From a cardboard 
cut a circular piece 21fr Inches In 
diameter and cover with white or col
ored silk to match the ribbon. To 
this base sew the gathered ribbon 
and fill the circular bag with lamb's 
wool. In the top place a doll's bead 
and draw the ribbon tightly about 
the neck. To the doll’s hair tie a 
bow of ribbon, and stick the cushion 
full of pins.

The trinket

Tfr
%fr
\(f

%ê 0 vantage, when used to make pretty pin-

« 1 

X -A.
\Jhen finished

I 1y »
cuSbkms, trinket boi >■ and sachets.

An attractive folding pincushion 
may be made In the following 
manner:

Take a piece of flowered ribbon 15 
inches long and fV& or 7 Inches In 
width. 12 Inches of pale pink ribbon. ho 
1016 inches of white flannel. 1 yard 
of pink ribbon 2 Inches wide, and a 
narrow strip of silk or satin for the 
sides of the mattress pincushion.
Cut three inches from the strip of 
flowered ribbon, and a piece of white 
or pink silk the same else for the lin
ing. Whipstitch these neatly to a
narrow strip of silk two inches in each box In Its cover and with a piece

vjBRS are suggestions for trane- width and stuff with lamb's wool. of ribbon wide and long enough to cover
|-J Herring the pattern before you using heavy silk thread. Tuft this both top. bottom and sides, com-
•AA. to any material before working. cushion and stick it full of ping all pletely hide the boxes. A large bow

Perhaps the easiest way is the ®wto- sixes and colors. of ribbon is then fastened to the top.
dow-pane;' method. This to successful Take the remaining strip of ribbon If you are talented artistically, dec- 
when the material Is thin. Hke Hnen. end to the top stitch the piece of orate the bow and boxes with water-
batiste. etc. Pin the sheet of paper flannel, which Is filled with safety colors In a nest design of small flow-
and tihe material together and h<fld piM of different sises. Using the ere. Letter the boxes with pins,
them up against the glass of a win- three-inch pink ribbon, make two safety pins, ribbon, trinkets, etc.
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the pock eta each three inches long. For a pretty safety-pin bolder, two
material the design, which can be easily hemming at the top and turn- circular pieces of cardboard 314
seen through the goods. If one-half of . . ... . .. _1Lh Inches la diameter are required. Cover
the design only be given, unpin the . et ,tbe b°l . 1‘newlUl the disks with figured ribbon and
the deengn * flannel and stitch them to the lower plBee a circular piece of cotton wad-
paper and^ turn the other side to the end F1U theee wjth hairpins. ding between. Whipstitch the
fabric. The strong light behind will Attach the mat trees cushion halves together and stick pine around
make It plain. through the center and fold ever the the rim. Five ivory rings are hung

If you pe^' th* right side fasten the two- row” ribboi^matefaïng1 «^prevailing
plane the sheet be4£®eiJ«b"o and lnch pink ribbon and tie the cushion color in the flowered ribbon
the newspaper. The istaer ‘® °n top together with a full how. A doll pin- longest loop Is 3% Inches, those at
With a sharp pstnrll glover the outline CUBbion Is always admired. From a each side Inches and the shortest
of_the design. The impression will be half yard Qf three-inch ribbon make 114 inches At the top Is attached

M" sr'ÆÆÆ" & •SSSS& try»:*:'"'-wl,h w6,ch tle h",der3? r hùx «ss ssss. ,ar-srfc ssssr, tkjzszvou^ wLsn^ths dto- of two Inches and cut a slit at the or to the woman going on a trip.
iS l’uÆP|h.“ipÆ<^Khth.'> Cv" head.'mrFrornntfln.h -Wt?‘ nJSZ tïTShî.n'ÏÏd -m*p“‘ J“*
M Ven ptaxto th-e design three or four leaves and notch the cinating work. If you have emhroid-

SSTA&ÎSÏÆÉ îtfSAŸ The ; SS bsïeaSVffillî'aîï-^andA,^=Ckh S3f be TEfioSSL& -MofS
nsLriwn will be transferred without dlf- I full of pins. the finished work will amply repay
ET-jf- • Another doll pincushion Is made you for the email amount of time ex-

Surely the way Is easy. . from sixteen inches of ribbon five pend

fr
1The pocket should be eat sad worked

separately. It is applied to the apron by ,, ’
stitching around the edge of the sides
and bottom, leaving the upper edge girl, observe this fact In working her 

length
wise and also the oval petals of the

simple over-and-
between them on the slender stem.

The circular medallions should be out
lined and then whipped again, so that 
a heavy cording will result This la

are made of sliding 
such as druggists use. Take four 

or six boxes and arrange In 
and glue them together.

HEN I suggest that this apron 
haa a pocket ample enough 
to take the place of a work- 

keg. with beauty as a decided feature 
In its decoration. I am stating a pleas
ing fact which I know will be wel
comed by my readers.

The front pocket la now the thing.
The heart-shaped lapron suggests a 
valentine gift or an appropriate pres
ent for the spring bride, and it these 
hints be not sufficient, the general 
usefulness of a fancy apron Is too 
great to Ignore. It Is equally ac

table to the embroiderer, the fairy 
the chafing dish and to the woman 

who wishes to protect her dress un
der an attractive cover.

Lawn, batiste, dimity and barred 
muslin are the favorites,for these lit
tle aprons. It pays to buy a good 
duality if you like to keep an article 
like this more than a few months.

Three-quarters of a yard of ma
terial should be sufficient for this 
apron will be at Its best when tied by 
ribbon strings. The pocket requires 
the extra quarter. If you wish to 
have strings to match the apron, they 
must be cut the length of the goods, 
go if the material be not wide 
enough to allow for the apron and 
two strings, one-half a yard more will 
be needed.

When tracing the pattern according 
to directions on this page, trace the half 
Shown, and swing the other half to 
match, so that It Is on the straight 
of the goods. This is really all the guide growing to be more than a fad. So if

your friend be a blue lady, or a violet

W tiara 
Draw each

box from Its cover and draw a band of 
ribbon «the width of the depth of the 
box smoothly around It. Glue this to
gether alt the back and punch two holes 
In ttve from, through which baby rib
bon Is drawn and tied in a bow. Slide

free, of ooursa. Pad (bo Iasi
I hope that you have aa much successbe first time that the widow 

lebrated Charles Parsloe, of 
me, had ever been on the 
any active capacity. Mrs. 

ever acted with her husband 
other company, and she had 
ore appeared In a motion plc- 
5 expressed herself as being 
erested in the experience, 
iloe Is 76 years of age. 
r of the players used In this 
the widow of the noted min 
ly Rice. Mrs. Rice was^T- 
narriage a member of the old 
is Opera Company, and later : 
ydia Thompson's Blondes, 
rrying she remained off the 

twenty-six years, returning 
r Hoff In the Charles Froh- 
luction of “Rupert of Hent*

with It aa the embroiderer who h&s
Work aeroes theee forma In 

etltch, outlining
shown ms a “first proof.” It's a beauty. 
Indeed. I am going to number it among 
my favor!tea ta solving the dainty gift 
questions that aeaall us every day of

How to Transfer
i

For Ribbons
A N ATTRACTIVE case for holding 

ZX ribbon le made of an odd-length 
^ of silk or satin or a strip of rib

bon. A piece of material, flowered silk or 
ribbon, twelve Inches long by six inches 
wide; a Skein of white silk, a yard of 
white ribbon one-quarter Inch wide, and 

lining la done. An Insert of net Is equally twelve yards of narrow ribbon suitable 
effective, though not so strong. The 
three motifs will work very quickly and 
satisfactorily.

Pad the scallops and buttonhole In the 
regular way. Cut out and you are ready 
for placing on the apron.

The under piece to scalloped on the 
edges In a heart shape. The pocket * 
should be placed with Its central line 
on that of tbs apron. Ribbons with 
little hews or rosettes are attached at 
each end. as shown in the sketch of 
the finished work.

together the overlappedcatching
stitches. The needle Is not passed 
through the goods on the second treat-

punched work, known by all. I think, 
fills in the circular spaces after the out-

lot 1

for drawing through underclothing are
required.

Baste a narrow hem around the ma
terial and fold over the lower edge to 
within 1H Inches of the top. Feather
stitch the hem and divide the turned- 

portion Into four equal sect!one with 
white silk.

From plain white cardboard cut four 
pieces to fit the sections of the ribbon 
case. Over these wind the ribbon and 
slip each into Its particular section.

Fold over the case and tie together 
with the white ribbon.

To make the case more useful, attach 
a bodkin and small pair of scissors to 
the upper corner with more white rlb-

” Brown, who Is 80, is also | 
Half Acre." So Is Edward 1 

rho is only 66. Formerly en- 
the hotel business. He Is . 

Dtion picture actor by pro fee- M 
is F. A. Gleason, 62, who 

a stock actor for many years / 
speaking stage. Going into 
icture work, one of his first 
*s was with Francis X. Bush- 
h the Eesanay. He was in 
nal cast of "The Octoroon ’ 
Francisco, playing the child 
Paul. He was with William 
- in his first production of

Colors are very effective on white. 
Tale pink, bine, lavender, green, yellow 
or a combination In pastel effects are 
lovely. The punched work Is particu
larly effective when done In colore. The 
owner's favorite shade should be choeen. 
for this fancy for an Individual color la If you prefer to decorate the outside, 

embroider the word '‘Ribbons'’ In white 
silk diagonally across the front. Scpim Embpoidepy Ar notable person in the cast f 

Augusta Eddy, widow of ' 
Eddy, who with Alice Ives 
he Village Postmaster." Mrs. 
i a stately presence, 
the best known men for old 

Ous Beuermann, and he is al- 
mber of the cast in Miss t 
o's new photoplay. "Gus" is I 
lively a youngster—only 61— 
flowing white whiskers add j 
rs and atmosphere. He is s 
in the "old guard" of
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9Cornea to An End. 
FREE PICTURES 
Just to Celebrate the Wind- 

ip of Our Beet Serial we are 
lolng to give Friday and Sat- 
irday’a patrons

A PICTURE OF
"THE LAUJHING MASK" 

-UNMASKED
He Will Have Plenty 

of These Pictures for 
the Ladies and Kiddies.
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“The Laughing Mask” !

—«

9or the Industrious Needlewoman
By Adelaide Byrd X;
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